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Introduction of Module 
Braintree Subscription module is the Magento 2 extension using which merchants can create 
subscription plans/campaigns and manage subscription profiles. It provides the functionality to 

create subscription plans from the admin panel as per the need.  Merchant can create either 
subscription product or regular product. It automatically places the order next time until the 
subscription cycle expires. This will send email notifications to the customer as well as to the 

merchant when any status changed in the subscription profile. 
 

Pre-requisites 
- Kindly ensure that you have enabled and working Braintree Payment Method in your 

Magento store. 
- This module is working with the Simple, Downloadable and Virtual product types only 

without custom options. 
- If you are using Magento 2.4.X Version, then please install our extension version 101.0.111 

only for your store because Magento removes the core Braintree module from the Magento 

Version 2.4.X and the 101.0.111 version is only compatible with the 2.4.X version. 
 

Installation Steps 
Installation using Composer 
Run the following command in Magento 2 root folder: 

composer require wagento/module-subscription 
php bin/magento setup:upgrade 
php bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy 

You may get the below message after composer command: 

 
 

Github URL: https://github.com/wagento/module-subscription  
Packagist URL: https://packagist.org/packages/wagento/module-subscription 
 
Manual Installation Steps (Installing the extension by copying code) 

Step #1 
● Go to <your Magento install dir>/app/code. Under that, create the folders using following 

hierarchy Wagento/ Subscription 

https://github.com/wagento/module-subscription
https://packagist.org/packages/wagento/module-subscription
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For Linux OS: 
● Enter the following commands keeping their order 

o cd <your Magento install dir>/app/code 

o mkdir -p Wagento/Subscription 

● After this, find the Download Zip and extract all files and folders in Wagento/ Subscription 
 

Step #2 
● After the successful installation run the below command on Magento2 root directory: 

php   bin/magento   setup: upgrade 
php   bin/magento   setup: di:compile 

php   bin/magento   setup: static-content:deploy 
 

Step #3 
● After running the command, log into the admin panel and clear the Cache 
● Go to SYSTEM >> Tools (section) >> CACHE MANAGEMENT to clear the cache 
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Step #4 
● After successful installation, you can see the “Braintree Subscription” under Catalog tab 

inside STORES >> CONFIGURATION 
 

 
 
The installation is successful! Scroll down to activate the extension. 
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In this tab, you can set basic configurations of Braintree Subscription module. Here is the detailed 
description of the configuration. 

● Enabled: Select ‘Yes’ to enable the Braintree Subscription Module.The extension is disabled 

by default. 
● Enable Schedule Billing: Select ‘Yes’ to enable the Scheduled Billing if you want to place 

order automatically for the next billing cycle. 

● Allow Customer to select number of subscription cycle: Set to “Yes” if you want buyer to 
enter how many times the billing cycles to run. 

● Allow Customer to Cancel Subscription: If set to “Yes” customer will have the “Cancel 

button” on their subscription Profile. If set to “No” the customer will have to contact the 
merchant to cancel the subscription. 

● Allow Customer to Pause Subscription: If set to “Yes” customer will have the “Pause 
button” on their subscription Profile. If set to “No” the customer will have to contact the 

merchant to pause the subscription. 
● Product Option Label: This text will be used as custom option label for each subscription 

products. 

 
Email Configurations: 

● Enable Email: Select ‘Yes’ to enable Email Configurations. 

● Enable Email For: Select from the list for which you want to enable email notification. 
● Enable Sender: Select from the list from which email address emails will be sent. According 

to that configure email in STORES > Configurations > General > Store Email Addresses. 

● Enable Receiver: Select from the list on which email address emails will be received. 
According to that configure email in STORES > Configurations > General > Store Email 
Addresses. 

 

Step #5 
After successful product configuration create subscription plans. To do so, go to Catalog >> Click on 
Manage Subscription under Subscription heading  
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Click on Add New Subscription. This will open the below 

 
Here is the detailed description of each field: 

● Name: Enter a subscription plan name. 
● Frequency: Select one of the frequencies of the subscription plan from the options Daily, 

Weekly, Monthly or Yearly. 
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● Fee: If you want to add initial subscription fee then enter in this text box. This will be added 

to the subtotal. 
● Discount: If you want to add discount on subscription product enter in this box. This will be 

subtracted from the per unit product price. 

● Maximum Subscription Cycle(s): If you want to add subscription cycle count, enter the value 
in this text box. 

 

Add Products to the subscription plan. 
 
Save the plan and after saving you can see the subscription plan in the grid and edit it as well. 

 

Step #6 
After successful configuration assign products to subscription plan. To do so, go to Catalog >> 

Products. While Editing/Creating new product you will find Subscription Options section at the 
bottom. In this section, merchant can set the subscription plan. 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
● Subscription option: Available options are No, Subscription Only, and Optional. 
● Subscription Name: Select a subscription plan from the list. 

 
On order of subscription products from the frontend, subscription profile will be created and visible 
in Sales >> Manage Sales Subscription 
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View Subscription 
From View Subscription, admin can change the status of subscription profile from the header like 

cancel, reactivate, and pause. If email configurations enabled, then email notification will be sent to 
that subscriber on any change in the status. 
 

 

 
 
Subscription Details 

In this particular section, admin can change the “Maximum Number of Subscription Cycle”, Billing 
and Shipping addresses, Next Renewal or Stored Card details. Any change will be affected in next the 
renewal. 
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Protection against Deletion: 
Merchant will not be able to delete a product which is part of a subscription plan. Also not able to 

delete a product for which a subscription profile is created. Doing so will give a message on the 
admin panel as below: 

 
 

 

 
 

Subscription Reminder Email 
 

Subscription Reminder email will be sent to customer who has already bought subscription prior to 
one day of renewal of subscription through the cron. 
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Auto Renew Subscription 

 
Subscription will be auto renewed and order will be placed automatically as per the puchased 
subscription. 

 

Cron Configurations  
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There is seprate group of Subscriptions cron, you can change the configurations of cron from 

following path otherwise it will run with default values. 
 
Go to : System >> Configurations  >> Advanced  >> System >> Cron (Scheduled Tasks) 

Cron configuration options for group: wagento_subscription 
 

 

 
 

Front end Features 
● Subscription only Product: If Subscription option is set to “Subscription Only”, Add to Cart 

button will not display only a subscription checkbox will be displayed. 

 

 
 

● Optional Subscription Product: If Subscription option is set to “Optional Subscription”, Add 

to Cart button and a subscription checkbox both will be displayed. 
 

http://subscription23.wagento.us/index.php/braintree_23/admin/system_config/edit/section/system/key/8a9c68de15ef402829de3bbdb1e9f2af32308e19d99cbe87efe0c1d2f39bf867/#system_cron-link
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● No Subscription Product: If Subscription option is set to “No Subscription”, only Add to Cart 
button will be displayed like a regular product. 

 

● Subscription Popup: On checking the Subscription checkbox will open a popup through 
which the buyer can subscribe a product. 

 

 

 
 

Both subscription and non-subscription will be added to the single cart 
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Subscription details of a subscription product will be visible through everywhere from mini cart to 
checkout summary to order view to order details. 

 
Subscription is for registered customers only. If cart has both subscription and non-subscription 
items, customer will have to login or create an account first. 

 
As and when subscription order will be created, subscribed product’s profile will be generated which 
can be visible under “My Account > My Subscription” sections 

 
If there were two subscribed products in the cart, then two individual profiles will be created. 

 
 

My Account 
 
Subscription Profile Listing 

 
Login to your account > My Account > My Subscription section 
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Subscription Profile View 

 
 
 
 

 
Edit Subscription Profile 
 

 
 
 


